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Research can inform decisions about new technologies and
treatments, and ambulance services can promote an
evaluative culture. New advances are rapidly occurring in pre
-hospital care, from staff with higher specialist skills, to new
approaches to assessing and managing patients at scene.
These new ways of working need to be assessed, to
investigate if they deliver expected gains in terms of patient
outcomes, cost savings, and relieving pressure on other parts
of the healthcare system. Prehospital care practitioners have
an important part to play in contributing to an evidence-based
health service and improving patient care when it is most
needed.(1)
Ambulance services and the pre-hospital/out-ofhospital care setting have historically been under-developed,
and under-utilised, as areas of research. One study
investigating trials in emergency medicine over ten years
found that fewer than one in ten focused on pre-hospital care.
(2) Prehospital practitioners in general value research, more
so when research is normalised, and when the research tasks
are not burdensome.(3)
The ‘National Prehospital Research Strategy’ was
published in 2008 (4), which aimed to gauge current levels of
prehospital research activity in Ireland; ascertain the research
strengths that exist in the Irish prehospital community;
pinpoint the obstacles to high quality research in the
prehospital arena; determine the building blocks for a
national prehospital research culture; outline an
implementation plan for the strategy; and, identify expected
and measurable short and long-term outcomes of
implementing the strategy. The characteristics of systems that
facilitate research productivity include: the promotion of a
research culture; mentoring by established scholars;
communication with a professional network; rewards for
research; and brokered opportunities.(5)
Almost ten years later, the development of research
capacity within the practitioner cohort in Ireland has not
progressed as much as hoped. A culture of research provides
a supportive context in which research is uniformly expected,
discussed, produced, and valued.(6) We posit that a culture of
research does not yet exist among Irish prehospital
practitioners.
The need for further education and training in
research, and expanding existing opportunities for prehospital
care practitioners is necessary.(4,7) Research capacity
building, the “process of individual and institutional
development which leads to higher levels of skills and greater
ability to perform useful research” (8) is essential not only to

the development of the profession in Ireland, but to the ability
to provide safe, evidence-based care to patients. The strategy
document identified several barriers to prehospital research in
Ireland. These include:




Practitioners have little or no opportunity to develop
research skills;
Insufficient funding exists to support research
projects;
A research culture has not developed in prehospital
care. (4)

The Irish College of Paramedics has to date supported, and
encouraged, research, and scholarly activity by PHECC
registered practitioners, members and non-members alike.
The College has established international professional and
research relationships with the Paramedic Association of
Canada, the Turkish Paramedic Association, the College of
Paramedics (UK and NI), the Australian and New Zealand
College of Paramedics (in process), and many more
organisations through both formal affiliations, collaborations,
and membership of various committees and working groups.
The College offers a free mentoring service for members
designed to provide networking, and mentorship
opportunities, in research, academia, and leadership.
The College publishes the Irish Journal of
Paramedicine,
a
free,
open-access
peer-reviewed
paramedicine journal, one of only a handful in the world. We
deposit a copy of all research articles with Lenus, the Irish
health repository, and Trinity College’s eDepositIreland,
ensuring that research findings are freely accessible to all
practitioners.
Elsewhere, in Ontario, Canada, Alan is a member of a
grassroots research-capacity building project known as the
McNally Project for Paramedicine Research.(9) The McNally
project was founded with the vision to address an identified
gap – the provision of a group to allow for scholarly
activities, and discussions, aimed at building capacity and
contributions in paramedicine research. The project is a
community, of and for, researchers and those hoping to
become researchers. Published literature supports the
importance of social interaction, and collegiality, among
graduate students and faculty, to provide a strong foundation
for subsequent research, and scholarly productivity.(10–12)
McNally Project members have diverse areas of research
interest, and are at varying stages of clinical and academic
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careers. The group is facilitated by an experienced faculty
member, with a flat hierarchical structure employed.
This community and network has provided its’
members with an ‘academic centre’, that while not directly
related to their coursework, allows for the development of
broader academic skills, citizenship and scholarly
contributions. It should be noted that this initiative has not
been without its challenges – the diversity of methods and
approaches (considered both a strength, and a challenge),
geographical location of meetings, and inconsistent
attendance to name but a few. However, the establishment of
such a grassroots initiative in Ireland is worth considering,
and would likely present its own set of unique challenges in
the Irish setting. Research is a collaborative endeavour and
learning is inherently social; thus, such a group can reap great
rewards for research capacity building. This initiative is also
something the Irish College of Paramedics would be willing
to support in whatever capacity it can.
Funding is another major challenge for Irish
prehospital care practitioners wishing to undertake research.
This is not unique to Ireland; the ‘Canadian National EMS
Research Agenda’ recommended increased funding
opportunities for EMS research infrastructure and studies,
and the provision of scholarships for EMS providers,
managers and physicians to take research-based graduate
degrees.(7) The ‘National EMS Research A genda’ in the
USA also outlines that “funding is required to train new
researchers and to help them establish their careers” .(13)
Research award schemes elsewhere have been well received,
and have demonstrated increased research output by award
recipients.(14,15) The establishment of research funding
streams, and scholarships, for Irish practitioners are necessary
to increase research capacity in the profession.
While we do acknowledge, and are encouraged to see,
that an ever-increasing number of practitioners are
undertaking bachelor and masters degree studies, in the
University of Limerick, University College Cork, and
University College Dublin, the dissemination of much of the
practitioner-generated knowledge in these courses has not
occurred. Practitioners have stated previously that appraisal
of journal publications was less relevant to them as a
continuing professional competency activity, again signalling
the lack of a research culture we alluded to earlier.(16)
In an effort to begin to address this lack of
dissemination, and engagement with the literature, this issue
of the IJP sees the publication of research abstract proposals
from BSc Paramedic Studies students from the University of
Limerick. We are hopeful that this will begin to encourage
ownership of research publications by practitioners. Indeed,
we hope that we will see some of these proposals submitted
to the journal as completed studies in the near future. Thesis
abstracts for masters and doctoral studies can also be
submitted for publication on the journal website. Peerreviewed publication output from PHECC-registered
practitioners is sparse, and the presentation of practitioner-led

research at scientific meetings is rare...this needs to change.
Petre and Rugg, in their book “The Unwritten Rules of
PhD Research” liken undertaking a PhD to a cabinet-making
apprenticeship.(17) Over the course of the apprenticeship, the
apprentice learns and demonstrates that they have the skills
required to build a cabinet, the final demonstration of which
is a masterpiece cabinet. In a PhD, the doctoral student learns
and demonstrates that they have the skills required to be an
independent researcher, the final demonstration of which is a
thesis. We propose that this analogy is not just relevant to
PhD research, but to all research and academic pursuits.
Practitioners with an interest in research need access
to mentors who have successfully built masterpiece cabinets.
They need to be given the opportunity to learn, and then
demonstrate, the various steps in building a cabinet. It is
important to note that not everyone needs to be able to build
an entire cabinet by themselves; collaboration is
recommended. Plenty of fine cabinets are being built right
now by practicing paramedics and paramedic academics, all
around the world, Finally, once the cabinet is built, it should
be displayed by those who built it, for all to see and enjoy!
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